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A NEW FORM OF CAVENDISH BALANCE.1 
B Y G. K. BURGESS. 
TH E sensibility of Cavendish's method for the determination of the gravitation constant would be much increased if, while 
still preserving heavy masses hung from the balance arm, the ten-
sion which this weight exerts on the suspension wire could be sup-
pressed. This possible, nothing would prevent realizing a measure-
ment as sensitive as might be desired ; the attraction between the 
two systems of spheres—the fixed and moving systems—would re-
main a definite quantity and allow increasing the deflection of the 
movable system by reducing more and more the diameter of the 
torsion wire. The principle that we have made use of with this 
object in view is the following : Compensate for the weight of the 
turning system by a float immersed in a mercury-bath ; eliminate 
any capillary action that may tend to hinder the mobility of the 
system, and if then the zero remains constant, we have at our dis-
position an instrument of unlimited sensibility. 
The dimensions of such an apparatus will be subordinated to 
considerations of precision, and ease of length measurements. If 
the dimensions are too large no gain in accuracy will be had ; on the 
contrary the effects of temperature variations will be increased. On 
the other hand, with too small dimensions, exact measurements of 
length will be more difficult, and eccentricity effects increased. 
We chose a length of 1 2 cm. for the lever-arm—a length easy to 
measure by the dividing-engine and not necessitating a large appa-
ratus. F rom the two ends of the balance-arm are hung two lead 
spheres of 2 kg. each ; the whole is buoyed by a cylinder im-
mersed in mercury, whose surface is covered by dilute sulphuric 
acid; a rod passing through the mercury and acid connect the 
cylinder to the balance. The points of support for the spheres are 
below the center of inertia of the system, thus giving to the balance-
1
 Summary of Thesis, Recherches sur la Constants de Gravitation, Paris, 1901. 
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arm the form of three sides of a rectangle. Thanks to this arrange-
ment, the torsion fiber has to support only a weight of 5 or 10 
grams, instead of having to hold up a weight of 5.5 kg. and this 
difference allows of using a fine quartz fiber. 
The attracting masses—two lead spheres of 10 kg. each—were 
hung from an independent support, and turned in a circle of radius 
of 18 cm. 
The mobility of the suspended system was first carefully verified 
by a series of preliminary experiments. The liquid surfaces must 
be clean, and then as in the case of the Lippmann electrometer, the 
liquid surfaces were found to be mobile with respect to the glass 
surface of the supporting rod. 
Great care had to be taken to obtain a constant zero which might 
be influenced by convection currents in the mercury and in the air. 
The sine qua non of this adjustment is a constant temperature 
throughout. We succeeded in establishing a uniform action of the 
mobile system only with the greatest care and only after the appa-
ratus had been mounted several days. 
Happily, as it was greater than one hour, we did not have to de-
termine the exact period of oscillation of the system ; it was suffi-
cient to know the torsion coefficient of the fiber, established by 
preliminary experiments with an auxiliary cylinder, and determine 
the deflections of the system under definite conditions. 
In our apparatus it was not necessary to place the attracted spheres 
at different levels to increase the sensibility. In fact, the apparatus 
as we constructed it, used in the most sensitive manner, gave deflec-
tions exceeding 1 meter on a scale at 2.6 meters distant. 
All parts of the apparatus were symmetrically arranged about the 
central axis, in order to avoid corrections arising from secondary 
attractions. The total force of attraction was of the order of 0.01 
dyne. 
Besides a gravimeter, our apparatus might become accidentally 
both magnetometer and electrometer, thus introducing sources of 
error due to magnetic or electrostatic attractions. These effects 
were carefully tested for and eliminated. 
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APPARATUS. 
The apparatus was installed in a cellar of the Physical Research 
Laboratory at the Sorbonne, and mounted on a stone pillar 1 m. x 
1 m. x 0.5 m. The stability conditions were sufficiently good espe-
cially at night. A s to temperature variations they were a minimum : 
less than o. i ° C. a day, and with the change of season from winter 
to summer, the temperature of this cellar rose less than two degrees 
in three and a half months. 
As to the construction of the apparatus : the four lead spheres 
were turned on a heavy lathe from cylinders cast with great care 
taken to leave them homogeneous. Their supporting wires, arsen-
ical bronze for the mobile system and piano steel for the others, were 
Fig. 1. 
attached as shown in Fig. 1. The lead knob was equivalent in mass 
to the excavated portion of the sphere, and the wire was held by a 
small brass sphere. 
The balance-arm which supported the 2 kg. masses was of alu-
minium bronze (7 per cent, aluminium) and of the form indicated in 
Fig. 2. The horizontal arm was 12 cm. long, the vertical arms 
9 cm. Lead compensating weights adjustable in position were 
placed at the ends of the horizontal arm. Immersed in a glazed 
earthenware cylindrical vessel filled with mercury was a varnished 
hollow copper cylinder of such volume that the weights of the two 
spheres joined to the auxiliary weights of the balance and cylinder 
about equaled the weight of displaced mercury. 
The cylinder was attached to the balance by a steel rod of 2 
mm. diameter which was covered by a thin glass tubing from the 
top of the cylinder to the balance-arm, for protection against the 
acid layer on the mercury surface. 
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The earthenware vessel—12 cm. high and 9.5 cm. diameter— 
containing about 7 kg. of mercury, rested upon a brass plate, car-
ried by a brass pillar movable vertically and in azimuth. This pillar 
was screwed into a massive circular base also adjustable in azimuth 
Fig. 2. 
mounted on three legs with leveling screws, and carrying on the 
outer circumference of 24 cm. diameter a divided circle which served 
to measure the angles turned by the large spheres. The torsion 
fiber of quartz 35 cm. long and 0.03 mm. diameter passed through 
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a glass tube with a torsion head permitting independent vertical and 
azimuth movements. Two brass pillars, nearly at right angles to 
the plane of the balance arm, carried a brass plate into which was 
screwed the torsion tube. Adjustments were provided to center the 
fiber into the axis of symmetry of the apparatus. The mirror was 
plane and circular of 2.5 cm. diameter. 
The support for the large outer spheres, completely independent 
of the inner system, consisted of a heavy oak triangular frame, car-
rying at its top a centrally mounted bronze arm, one end adjustable 
longitudinally and the other laterally, from which were hung the 
large spheres, adjustable vertically, so that the horizontal and ver-
tical eccentricities of the two systems of spheres could be easily 
rendered a minimum. 
The inner system was surrounded by a glass cylinder 20 cm. 
in diameter, and two of cardboard separated by a layer of sawdust. 
The large spheres were without this, but the whole was enveloped 
by a covering of thick black cloth tacked to the oak frame. 
A glass window having plane faces permitted observation of the 
mirror with a telescope placed at 3 meters distance having a 5 cm. 
objective and a magnifying power sufficient to read ^V m m - o n the 
ground-glass scale at 2.6 m. from the apparatus. The scale was 
illuminated by an incandescant lamp lighted only during the instants 
of reading. 
The dividing engine used to measure the horizontal dimensions of 
the apparatus by means of a small telescope mounted on the carriage 
was from Perreaux. Its screw was 60 cm. long, whose average pitch 
served as the standard of length, which compared with a Sevres meter 
gave 0.9998 cm. of the screw equal to 1 cm. international. Vertical 
distances were measured with a cathetometer reading to 0.02 mm. 
An aluminium cylinder of 30.060 grm. served to determine the 
torsion coefficient of the quartz fiber. The ratio of its diameter to 
height was 1 : ^ 3 so that its ellipsoid of inertia was a sphere. This 
arrangement, has the advantage that if the axis of suspension does 
not traverse the center of inertia of the cylinder, the moment of 
inertia rests constant. 
A steel tape mounted on a board set on edge was used to 
measure the distance from the mirror to the scale. 
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THEORY. 
To determine the gravitation constant, with such an apparatus, 
the following is the geometrical theory to a first approximation. 
Let M and M1 be the masses of the two large spheres turning 
about the axis of the system with radius R ; m and m', the two 
spheres hung on the balance arm of length 2r; Aa, the distance 
from a large to a near small sphere ; y the torsion moment ; then 
the^attraction of M or m is : 
MmKIAa2. 
The torsion moment : 
X = MmK- AurjAa? = MmKRr sin <p/Aa\ 
But 
Aa = (R? + r2 -— 2Rr cos $p)*. 
Therefore 
^ = MmK- Rr sin ^ ( ^ 2 -f- r2 — 2/\V cos <f)~~%. 
For the attraction of M or m'y we have similarly : 
f = Mm!K- Rr sin ^(7? -f r2 + 2Rr cos f>)~"f, 
and for that of Mf on mf and of A/7 on m there are analogous equa-
tions. The angle <p is composed of two parts 
<p = 0 — a, 
where 6 and a are the angles made by the attracting and attracted 
spheres with their respective equilibrium zero positions. 
In an actual computation the formulae are not quite so simple for 
two reasons : the eccentricity of the mounting, with respect to the cen-
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tral axis and the differences of level of the several spheres give rise 
to trigonometrical corrections easy to calculate. 
The mean density of the earth J may be calculated from the 
gravitation constant K, independently of the local value of g as 
follows : 
g =. ^R/K{x
 +a-§c){i + (l-c-a) sin2 ?} 
where R is the polar radius, a the flattening of the earth, c the 
ratio of centrifugal force to that of gravity at the equator, and (2 the 
latitude. 
MEASUREMENTS. 
Let us consider briefly the series of measurements and operations 
necessary to determine the gravitation constant with this apparatus. 
The constant of torsion of the fiber was first determined in an 
auxiliary mounting by means of an aluminium cylinder. Times 
were taken with a Breguet (3030) chronometer by the telescope and 
scale method. The dimensions of the cylinder measured by the 
dividing engine were as follows: radius 1.31405^=0.00059 cm., 
height 2.2519 =b 0.0012 cm., mass 33.060 grm. and its moment of 
-
Quartz fiber Diam = 0 . 0 3 5 % 
Mass 10 gr. 20 30 
Fig. 4. 
inertia 28.545 c.g.s. This latter, corrected for the knob of the 
cylinder, mirror and screw, was / = 28.788 c.g.s. units. 
As the coefficient of torsion varies with the stretching force, the 
coefficient of the quartz fiber for any mass suspended was found by 
a series of auxiliary paraffine cylinders, with the results indicated in 
Fig. 4. Knowing the weight on the fiber in the gravitation appa-
ratus, the proper coefficient was readily found by interpolation. 
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The torsion coefficient is given by / = 47rV/V2. For the quartz 
fiber used in three series, the preliminary determinations gave : 
t= 51."792 ± 0.0005, / = 0.42367. 
With the Aluminium Cylinder. 
The gravitation apparatus was then set up with this fiber in place, 
and eccentricity of mounting was as nearly as possible elim-
inated by the adjusting screws. The zero position of the mo-
bile system was then found and set to a convenient part of the 
scale. This operation took several days, for the system remained 
in motion so long as any disturbing cause persisted. In addition to 
the precautions taken to obtain constant temperature described 
above, numerous cardboard screens cut up into as small sections as 
possible the enclosed air space about the inner spheres. 
When constancy of zero was obtained the outer spheres were 
hung in place and a series of measurements was taken, extending 
over several days, of the deflections of the inner system of spheres 
in response to the definite and subsequently measured positions of 
the outer attracting spheres. In general it took over two hours for 
the inner system to take up a very small oscillation about a new 
position. The period was one hour, ten minutes. The constancy 
of a given position is illustrated by the following, taken from the 
second quartz series, for three successive deflections to the right on 
as many days taken alternately with deflections to left: 
72.205 cm. 
72.318 
72.I3S 
Five minute readings were taken for four or five hours for each 
position. The total deflection was about 65 cm. on a scale at 2.6 
m. The measurements of deflection taken, the distance from the 
suspension to the scale was measured, and after removing the cover-
ings the horizontal distances between the various spheres and the 
torsion fiber were determined with the dividing engine placed par-
allel to the balance arm at 40 cm. distance. This gave the data also 
for horizontal eccentricity. Similarly, the vertical distances between 
the centers of the spheres were taken with the cathetometer, giving 
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vertical eccentricity corrections. The horizontal eccentricity per-
pendicular to the plane of the balance was also measured, and also 
the angles formed by the right and left and ventral positions of the 
outer spheres by means of the graduated circle at the base of the 
apparatus and the telescope and scale. During these measure-
ments, taken in the zero position of the inner system, the smaller 
spheres were kept in place by stops. Phosphor-bronze was also 
tried as suspension but its zero is by no means constant enough for 
this kind of work. 
For three series with the same quartz fiber, whose constants are 
given above, the following are the principal data for the determina-
tion of K. 
Series I. 
" II . 
" III . 
Series I 
" 11. 
" I I I . 
AV | A 
18.359 18.060 
17.950 18.630 
18.149 ' 18.506 
Deflections = 
Attracted Masses 
Right. 
2° 16/.09 
2° 05'.11 
2°05 / . l5 
Left 
4 ° 6 / .75 
4° 20'. 62 
4°48'.50 
rr 
6.158 
6.212 
6.188 
Deflect 
Attractin 
Right. 
11°.35 
13°.13 
11°.47 
r-i 
6.144 
6.121 
6.144 
ions = a 
g Masses. 
Left. 
28°.67 
26°. 90 
28°.56 
Dis Scale to 
Suspension. 
260.80 
260.15 
260.14 
Torsion 
Factor 
0.9812 
1.0000 
0.9811 
There are four equations of this form to solve for each series : 
K=f [R
2
 -f- r2 dz cos (a — f)~\ 
MmRr • sin {a — <p) - where / = J
 180 
Solving, gives K = 6.64 • i c r 8 and z/ = 5-55-
The measurements were so planned as to give a precision. of 
0.001 in the final result. The separate quantities were all deter-
mined to 0.0003, with the exception of (a — <p). This precision 
required a knowledge of the horizontal distances R and r (see Fig. 
3), as measured on the dividing engine, to 0.002 cm. for the lesser 
and to 0.005 f ° r t n e greater radius; the dimensions of the auxiliary 
cylinder to 0.002 cm., and its time of oscillation to 0.08 sec, only. 
This time was actually determined to 0.001 sec. and a precision 
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double that required in the length measurements was attained. The 
constancy of the deflection reading was the gravest source of error. 
The angles should be known to C/.4. It had to be assumed that 
the elastic properties of quartz were perfect or at least that there is 
no change in the zero position. This assumption seems justified 
from the work of Threlfall and Pollock with their quartz fiber gravity 
balance. 
The necessary tests and corrections for the use of the telescope-
scale-mirror method were made as indicated by Holman.1 
The results thus far obtained are to be considered only as tenta-
tive, and indicative of the possibilities of the method. 
The apparatus may be improved by : 
1. Mounting it in vacuo, only a slight advantage here as periods 
are not measured. 
2. Making the balance-arm 10 cm. a submultiple of the meter. 
3. Turn the outer spheres automatically. 
4. Render the temperature of the mercury more constant by 
enclosing in a vacuum jacket with thick inner copper wall. 
5. Avoid any but a residual deflection measurement by turning 
the torsion head the necessary angle, calculated beforehand, to 
counterbalance the gravitation moment. 
6. Take readings photographically. 
7. W o r k out in the country. 
The method possesses advantages which render it perhaps the 
best for a determination of the gravitation constant, such as : 
The possibility of increasing indefinitely the sensitiveness as has 
been indicated. 
The non-obligation to determine the period of the system. 
The possibility of using a null-method—a great advantage, obviat-
ing troublesome convection currents. 
Its adaptability—due to its great sensitiveness—to the study of 
the effects of various interposed media and attracting masses of 
different kinds, or in other words for detecting, if they exist, any 
modifications of Newton's law. 
This research was carried out under the direction of Prof. Lipp-
mann, and to him I am greatly indebted. 
1
 Holman, Telescope-Mirror-Scale Method, Tech. Quarterly, Sept., 1898. 
